Successful intubation with Macintosh laryngoscope after failed intubation with
McGrath video laryngoscope in post burn contracture of the neck
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A 29 year old woman, a case of post burn contracture of the neck came for the release. McGrath
video laryngoscope was chosen as the initial tool for airway management. Despite an excellent
view, intubation failed due to lack of working airway space available after use of video
laryngoscope. Successful intubation was achieved with Macintosh laryngoscope although the
laryngoscopy view was Cormack and Lehane grade IIIa and percentage of glottic opening score
was 25%. More research into the predictors of difficult laryngoscopy or intubation with the video
laryngoscope needs to be done before recommending these devices for use in difficult airway
scenarios.
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Introduction
Video laryngoscopes (VLS) are newer equipments
that are gaining popularity for use in difficult airway
(DA) management. They are being used in simulated
difficult airway scenarios and in patients with
immobilised necks. Recently there has been a
suggestion to include VLS in the anticipated DA
algorithms.1 They provide a look “around the corner”
and are proving to be good educational tools. The
excellent views have not always been translated into
successful intubations.2
Case History
A 29 year old woman came for post burn neck
contracture release. Airway examination revealed
two finger breadth mouth opening (Figure 1), buck
teeth, Mallampati Class III, limited neck extension
(Figure 2) and thyromental distance of 5cm with
perioral scarring. Systemic examination was normal.
The patient was explained about anticipated difficult
airway, but she was non-consenting for awake
fiberoptic intubation. Tracheostomy consent was
obtained pre-operatively. DA cart was checked and
surgical team was ready for performing an
emergency tracheostomy if required. Premedication
was done with glycopyrrolate 0.2 mg i.v.
In the operation theatre, appropriate monitors were
attached and venous access was secured. After preoxygenation, anaesthesia was induced with fentanyl
75 mcg i.v. and propofol 100 mg i.v. Bag and mask
ventilation was performed with 33% N2O in O2 and
sevoflurane. After achieving adequate depth of
anaesthesia, laryngoscopy was attempted with
McGrath® video laryngoscope (Aircraft Medical,
Edinburgh,UK) (MVL).Cormack and Lehane (C& L)

Figure 1: Mouth opening of two finger breadth

Figure 2: limited neck extension and reduced
thyromental distance
grade I and percentage of glottis opening (POGO)
score of 100% was found. Intubation was attempted
with a 7.5mm I.D. endotracheal tube (ETT). But ETT
could not be introduced into oral cavity as tongue
was obstructing the passage. A second attempt was
made to improve laryngoscopy but ETT still could
not be introduced and there was trauma to the
tonsillar pillar by the laryngoscope blade and the
bleeding obscured the view.

A third attempt at laryngoscopy was done with a
Macintosh laryngoscope (ML). The modified C&L
grade was IIIa and POGO score was 25%. Intubation
was possible with a styletted ETT as tongue could be
displaced with the ML blade.
Discussion
A wide variety and different designs of VLS are
available in the market. Researchers have found that
VLS have potential roles in DA.3-5 These devices are
now being recommended for use in anticipated DA
scenarios.6,7 VLS have proven effective in providing
good views at laryngoscopy as they do not require
alignment of oropharyngeal-laryngeal axes.4
MVL is one such VLS and was chosen as the initial
laryngoscope to facilitate intubation in this patient.
Back-up plan included the conventional approach to
anticipated DA.
Difficult or failed intubation with MVL has
previously been reported despite good glottic
views.2,8,9 The reasons quoted are lack of expertise2,
blurring of vision due to fogging, secretions, blood or
vomitus and requirement of acute angulation of ETT
to enter the larynx.4 MVL also has a CameraStickTM
which reduces the space for the tongue to be
accommodated and deflected away. So there is less
space available for introduction of ETT inside the
oral cavity.

Conclusion
VLS still have a long way to go before they can be
included in DA algorithms. Better designs of VLS
with sleeker camera cords or sticks to provide enough
room for tongue displacement need to be developed.
Additional indices or tests for detecting difficulty in
laryngoscopy or intubation with VLS need to be
developed.
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In the first laryngoscopy attempt, there was difficulty
in introducing ETT into the mouth due to limited
space. Previously, it has been noted with
GlideScope® that difficult intubation may be because
of limited oropharyngeal space. The difficulty
increases when there is limited neck mobility.1 The
same was the reason in this case where there was
perioral scarring along with limited neck mobility.
The anaesthesiologist performing the intubation had
done more than fifty successful intubations with the
device, hence lack of expertise was ruled out. In the
second attempt, trauma to tonsillar pillar occurred
because more force was applied to displace the
tongue to the left side leading to bleeding which
obscured the view. Even though VLS provided
excellent view, intubation failed.
In the third attempt with ML, C&L grade was IIIa
with POGO of 25%, but intubation could be
performed successfully. ML is designed to provide
enough space to accommodate the tongue and
displace it to left, providing room for ETT
introduction. Hence no difficulty was encountered
during intubation despite poor glottis view.
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